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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Project Summary  
In a variety of expeditionary missions, it is critical for the Marine Corps to transport fuel 
ashore to the right place at the right time in a threat environment.  We focus on 
traditional connector systems that originate from the sea base (e.g., from LHDs and 
LSDs): LCACs, LCUs, MV-22, CH53E. The goal of this project is to determine an 
acceptable mix of connectors to deliver fuel ashore quickly and safely to satisfy demand 
for fuel in a threat environment.  
We formulate several models to examine the problem from different decision making 
levels. The first model takes an operational level approach to evaluate what portfolio of 
connectors the sea base should have to efficiently deliver fuel ashore on a day-to-day 
basis.   Our main result is the importance of having a robust set of surface connectors 
such as LCACs and LCUs in the portfolio. While air connectors (MV-22 and CH53E) are 
fast, they are costly and much more unreliable.  The results from this model could be 
useful for MAGTF planners to develop estimates of supportability for future operations, 
such as determining equipment shortfalls, fuel choke points, and sortie requirements. 
The second model we develop takes a more tactical approach to the problem by 
scheduling the daily sorties of connectors. Given the connectors available to deliver fuel 
each day and the current day’s demand for fuel at many locations on land, we generate 
a minute-by-minute schedule for the connectors. The results from this project can 
provide important decision support for commanders as this planning process can take a 
significant amount of time and manpower. 
Keywords: energy, fuel connectors, optimization, network flow models 
Background 
Forward deployments occur in various forms of the Marine Air Ground Task Force 
(MAGTF), but the most common is the Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU).  MEUs are 
typically embarked on three Navy amphibious ships which are referred to as an 
Amphibious Ready Group (ARG).  When a MEU moves from the ship to the shore during 
contingency operations, the MEU is still heavily reliant on the ARG for logistics to 
include fuel supply.  The farther from shore the ARG is, the more strained the logistics of 
moving supplies ashore becomes. There are many systems that can (potentially) be used 
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as fuel connectors from sea to shore, such as ABLTS, AAFS, TAFDS, HRS, OPDS, MPS, LCU 
(SC(X)R), LCAC/SSC, MV-22 and CH53E. Different systems vary in their capacity, speed, 
vulnerability, fuel requirement, distance constraint, etc.  This study analyzes the various 
impacts on delivering fuel to the shore based on delivery method, threat and weather 
impacts, equipment maintenance reliability, and distance and compares those variables 
to cost.       
Our mathematical approach to this problem focuses on network flow algorithms (Ahuja, 
2009). Fuel flows from sea base to shore via connectors and then continues along the 
road network to depots further inland. Part of our analysis strives to satisfy demand on 
land as quickly as possible, which adds a time component to our network (Skutella, 
2009).  This relates to evacuation problems (Hamacher and Tjandra, 2001), and we 
adapt models from that literature to our context.  
Findings and Conclusions  
The first model was developed in conjunction with a capstone project for the Master of 
Systems Analysis program. Three USMC students participated in this project: Lieutenant 
Colonel Michael Graziani, Major Andrew Konicki, Major Eric Duchene. The project 
formulates a network flow optimization model that assigns connectors to various 
beaches and landing zones and then optimally pushes the fuel inland to demand nodes. 
Our main measure of effectiveness is fraction of demand satisfied each day, although 
we also consider transportation costs.  This model uses linear programing to 
mathematically depict the fuel demands in the form of an optimized network flow 
model. This network flow problem is represented by a collection of supply, demand, and 
transshipment nodes which are connected through edges or arcs. The arcs indicate valid 
paths between nodes. Once the fuel is ashore, solving for the flow of fuel through the 
road network is a standard min-cost flow problem (Ahuja, 2009).  What makes our 
problem unique and challenging is that we first need to assign each connector run to a 
particular beach or landing zone. This transforms our model into a discrete assignment 
optimization problem on top of a min-cost flow model. The final algorithm returns the 
assignment of each connector node to a beach or landing zone, the flow in gallons of 
fuel transported to each land node, the cost to push fuel through the system, and 
number of gallons of unmet demand.  The algorithm produces the five plans that satisfy 
the most demand, which gives the decision maker flexibility to choose an alternative 
based on planning factors we do not account for in the model. 
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We perform sensitivity analysis to examine how unsatisfied demand varies with 
different portfolios of connectors.  It is unrealistic to assume all connectors will be 
available every day. High sea states will eliminate surface connectors, whereas a 
surface-to-air missile threat will eliminate the use of air connectors. Furthermore, 
connectors break down periodically and will be unavailable.  We ran the model 1000 
times, and each time we randomly degrade the system due to weather, threats, 
reliability, demand shocks, etc. This generates a distribution for the unmet demand 
rather than just a point estimate. This allows us to evaluate the robustness of a portfolio   
of connectors. For example a portfolio may perform very well and satisfy most demand 
in a perfect-world. However, when we introduce realistic shocks to the system, that 
portfolio may suffer significantly and fail to satisfy a large fraction of demand.  The 
students collected data on the characteristics (velocity, capacity, reliability, etc.) of each 
connector class and examined several scenarios. Our main finding is the importance of 
having a robust set of surface connectors such as LCACs and LCUs. While air connectors 
(MV-22 and CH53E) are fast, they are costly and much more unreliable.  This project 
concluded in September 2016. 
The project described in the previous paragraphs found that air connectors were much 
more costly and unreliable compared to surface connectors, and hence the 
recommendation to rely heavily on surface connectors. However, air connectors have a 
significant advantage over surface connectors that was not adequately accounted for in 
the project: air connectors can deliver fuel much more quickly than surface connectors. 
This led us to develop a second model that takes a tactical approach to the problem by 
scheduling the runs of connectors. This part of the project is supported by the thesis of 
OR student Major Robert Christafore, USMC.  Major Christafore  completed his thesis 
and graduated in June 2017.   
This thesis develops the MEU Amphibious Connector Scheduler (MACS) planning tool 
using a multi-model approach to quickly and efficiently develop feasible ship-to-shore 
amphibious schedules to deliver bulk fuel from a sea base. This tool uses reasonable 
planning inputs to develop minute-by-minute schedules of both surface and air 
amphibious connectors. We define amphibious schedules as a collection of connector 
runs (i.e., round-trips). 
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MACS integrates three separate models using realistic planning inputs. The first model, 
called the Quickest Flow model, is a dynamic network flow model formulated as a linear 
program.  The Quickest Flow's objective is to satisfy demand for fuel ashore as quickly as 
possible. The primary output of the Quickest Flow model is the number of runs for each 
connector type from the sea base to each land node. This information alone is of 
immense value to amphibious planners as they attempt to allocate relatively few 
connectors across different missions to include required maintenance.   
The output from the Quickest Flow model is used by the second model, the Assignment 
Heuristic, to create a ``first cut''  of the schedule through the use of different 
assignment policies.  The Assignment Heuristic is critical to the practical usability of the 
overall model. Without the Assignment Heuristic, we would need to use a binary mixed 
integer linear program to transform the Quickest Flow model output to the final 
schedule, which would make it difficult to impossible to solve in a reasonable amount of 
time for many scenarios.   
The final model, the Scheduler Linear Program, is a linear program that takes the output 
from the first two models and creates a minute-by-minute schedule that minimizes the 
average completion time for each connector type.  The Scheduler Linear Program 
accounts for potential congestion and smooths out the schedule from the Assignment 
Heuristic to develop the final amphibious schedule. 
We analyze several different MEU-size scenario, and MACS generates schedules in less 
than one minute. MACS can significantly reduce the amount of time and staff man-
hours necessary to plan bulk fuel resupply operations from a sea base. Planning aids 
such as MACS are critical if the Marine Corps wants to remain the premier amphibious 
force in readiness.  
Recommendations for Further Research 
We primarily focus on MEU size operations. MEU scenarios usually involve three ships 
and less than ten land nodes that require fuel. We would like to scale this up to Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade (MEB) operations, which are much larger in scope. Our 
optimization algorithms may not scale to larger sizes, and thus we will need to develop 
efficient and effective heuristics to generate fuel delivery plans.  
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While we focus on the delivery of fuel in this project, the machinery developed has the 
potential to be the foundation for a much more comprehensive amphibious planning 
tool that incorporates personnel, vehicles, and pallets of equipment. Including other 
supply categories may require prioritizing which supplies are delivered on earlier sorties. 
Furthermore, we may need to consider packing algorithms (e.g., knapsack problem) to 
optimize the load on each connector.  
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